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hut no attention was paid to this, as tricts desolate, and of course the people . Salisbury innv proposa; hut this will 
the. Pasha was bribed t>y the Greeks, have been forced to look to other lands j not affect their good understanding 
Hut the matter culminated on the 21th 
of May, when the Franciscan Sacristan 
saw' the Greeks again take possession 
(if the stairway of the Catholics. He. 
told them in gentle words to pass by 
their own stairway on the opposite 
side, whereupon a Greek deacon at
tacked him with a dagger which tore 
his garments to shreds, as the 
deacon made four blows at him in 
attempting to stab him, though, 
providentially, he sustained but 
slight injury himself. He was, how
ever. then assaulted by the whole com
pany of Greeks, and he would probably 
have been seriously injured, perhaps 
killed, had not a number of the Fathers 
and Brothers come to his rescue, where
upon the Greeks fled from the scene.
The Greek deacon, who was the first 
aggressor, received a blow on the head 
in the melee, but was not seriously 
injured. The authorities, who made 
enquiries into the affair, decided that 
the Franciscans were defending their 
just rights, and hence the decision that 
the Greeks should no more use the 
stairway of the Catholics.

We agree perfectly with our Protes
tant contemporaries of the United States 
and Canada that the transaction was a 
disgraceful one, hut it was disgraceful 
to the aggressors, and not to the Fran
ciscans, who acted solely in self-defence, 
in the only manner in which they
could have preserved their rights in- against their sister island, 
tact.
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for means of sustenance ; and such lia» with Mr. Gladstone: for they know 
been the blind policy, not only of the that ills only because Mr. Gladstone 
Salisbury Government, hut of all the adheres to his resolution to grant Home 
Governments, Liberal as well as Con- Rule that the Tories It .po tOjtak-- the

incessant |iersecution r 
Verr'/c heard or .
gave the right to any young M'«pe 
grace who turned Vrotestant to iwssess lug 111 i> late numbers about the

to the ! dangers winch threaten the French-
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scrvatlve, which have hitherto held wind out of his sails by granting a
smaller measure of self-government.

himself id' hi. fathers estates.
and prejudice of Ills older I Canadian i>o;iulntioiis, whom necessity, 

brothers or sisters y Aye : even of his or even a desire t i better their condi 
How is it lion, is forcing annually across the hor-

We ought, perhaps, to except the I But IvOtd Spencer has declared that th : 
last Government, over which Mr.,Glad- Liberal party will not abandon their 

presided : hut as its rule was so Intention to grant all that is requlsi\.

detriment
• NXi i.i arv fully .Hun* ami transactr;i father mid mother !own

p i^ihlc tlmt a whole people could re- 
gist, or that some few should not fall by

dors. «tone
short that it was unable to do more I to make Ireland prosperous and fnv.

remedial measure it I With a re united Irish party tie- vit--
Let it not be understood, however, 

that we favor in any way expatriation 
. . • Irish or tin; French ; but we. are
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It was oil this recent dissensions in the vamp of the

the wayside '!
If the adoption of the, l.tigllsh Ian

liieient willing to maintain, situe they do exception for this ease, 
remedial measure that the last Liberal I Home Ilulers. Ireland limy safely h„. 
Government was defeated, so that, like forward to the next election as the 
all theUovernmcnts which went before, moment when England, Scotland ami 
it did nothing for Ireland. The fact is Wales will confirm that union of 
that until the last three years the hearts which will arise from their 
people of England would not so much readiness to grant redress of griev
es bestow a serious thought upon the | anecs to their sister nation, 
question of legislating for Ireland's

They were willing to pass I even the London Tiint x has said.

guage must he considered 
cause for the perversion of son»
Catholics it is surprising what numbers I nl the Lnglish language and a lait 
have esca|H'.l the dreaded consequence I acquaintance with Butler's catechism.

There instead of being a means to perversion.

an e
■ Irish I emigrate, that a thorough knowledge

he paid in full before the paper

ruons writing fur a change of adilres- Id tuvnrlalfly fvnd us the naine «»i their

Arrears m van be *b*pi
of losing the mother tongue.

millions of Irish people, both at | as the Vent.- persists ill saying, would,
the contrary, 1)6 the most powerful

Ve
forme.- iK)si are

home ami abroad, who speak English 
liuently and gracefully and who 
as fervent Catholics as the men in the against proselytisin or the danger of 
South or West who still adhere to the being argued into apostacy.

London, Saturday, August 8, 1891. and most efficient arm of self-defence
DOES THE LOS. s' OF THE 

NATIONAL TONGUE IMPLY 
THE LOSS OF DIVINE 

FAITHt

Concerning the Wesbech election
good.
Coercion Acts, penal laws of every I “This defeat is the worst the Unionists 
degree of hardship, at any time since I have sustained. Mr. Gladstone has at 
the union : but the Liberals of the past I length obtained an argument support 
were just as blaniable as the Conserva- I ing his predictions of a Liberal success 
lives for legislation which oppressed, | at tin* general election." 
instead of bettering, the condition of

Gadic.
The Vrrito, does not believe this, but

peisis.s in sa\inn that puvits The Sultan of Turkey lias been
found on > 1,1 f 11 <,l>t alH 11 1 “ M obliged to place a larger guard than
where the Gadic is not known. In fact I . .I formerlv at the Bethlehem grotto, where Mr. Tardivel is of opinion that in Ire-1 •„ / , the Church of the Nativity has been
1-""1 ........ . dl8.S,1# alm"' nrt;"X- erected at the spat where our Lord and
posed to the danger of apostat y. This ^ bor|| Thi# |ms
is a very poor compliment to Catholic I . ,.* 1 ,, , I been taken in consequence or un-faith, and. if it were true, would be a , . , . , , . .’ ’ , . .. I seem I v quarrels winch have takenformidable weapon in the hands oil 1 ..1 , I place on the stairwavs leading to the
those fanatics who mamtatn tl.at the ^ N,ltivitv'.
priests keep the people in tgnoranco (g ullf|)rlniiat(/]v true tliat them
i„ order to hold them subservient >° L.„g rt.cclltlv one 0f these quarrels be- 
“ thB teaehings of Home. twc(m the ‘Catholics and the Greek

Tl, • tract-dlstrilmtors. 1..1.1,'-readers allti.cllthoiic press,
and sonpers in general, who have for \ jn Ca]]|ldil the United

| mission the perversion of the lrish, are ^ ^ ...  ........... mamr „
scarcclv ever found in Leinster m tin1 , , ...... .. , . , , 1 lie re scorns to be but little doubt■ .. if the Catholics wore entiredy to blame. ,vast, or in the large towns or cities. | that the Salisburv (lovcrnment intend,, .. . . 1 ■ . . . | Fhe svmpatlncs of the so called relig- ... ' . .G.clic and yet have present'd tluir . Their favorite camping-ground is in I ; . ,, to bring in a measure during the4 • , n- , . , ... , , . , , , ions Protestant press are invariably ° . . lt n .faith. They say: It the Irish people extreme south and west of Ireland, I , ^ ^ mav be on n(iXt 80881011 ot Parliament tor the

braly have been robbed ot the i w|l3rt. (la-lic is exclusively understood I ^°ain^ | * w|1(.tiivl. p-v’ ui *ova^ Government of Ireland on lines
mother-tongue., and speak Lnglish. and sunken. In these localities on/;/do I 1 ° 1 1 * ‘ ° resembling those on which England

• i i i . v i . * , Jew or Mahometan. but in the pre- , , , .. .with >;i having lost th * tai.li ot then : they expect to impose on the ignorance I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w tint the vio an(l Scotland enjoy the same. Mr. Hai
fa t hers. why is it not possible lor the 1 ami exploit the poverty of th ■ aborig-1 8( nt 1,1 1 1 a . . four has said that such is their inten-
r re ne h Canadians to speak Lnglish in(,s. The Irish people who speak I e , , , . <v tion, and Conservative members who
and yet remain Catholics? The, 1 trite Fiiiglish even the poorest - can meet I 011 1 11 *,ait !' . ! .n are most cognizant of the secrets of the
, , . ... , • , un tin- protection <>i Russia, nave for ■ , ...denies tlv, parity, and still argues out them on their own ground, appeal to I 1 . Government declare that the Irish. t . . i . , vears taken everv opportunity to en- . ...its p ant alter, what we consider, a idstory and quote Scripture to their I • ^ -'^1 ts of the Catholics • ^‘vrt‘tary is sincere m Ins promises on
very unnatmfactory fashion, it sitys: utu.r de.fvnt mid eonfusioti. c tone tupon n. itgtso n , " ■ tllia8Ul,j(,ct.

„ , , , v and that this is the case is proved by , J••Tit " Irish peuple no doubt have I 1 he knowledge and use ol the r.ng-1 ,, It is true that on several occasions. , ' / - , . | the action ot the 1 urkisli authoritiesgiven up the national language, the. lish language, far from being a source I , v , , Lord Salisburv has declared in em-
titvliv Irish' being spoke, only by a sof perversion from the Cath- themselves.'who..at.er^havmgcxatnitt» . ^ ^ Ru,e t.aim0,
small number of Irishmen, lint it can- ; , , into the circumstances, decided that , ,
not he said that in its entirety English '">c are, in the hands of the Irish ^ F|.andsvan Fa,hcrs werc entitWA bo granted, and so recently as \\ ednes-J
has been adopted. In the cities, of people, the weapons most dreaded by j t0 all t|l(,v ,.|aimv,| as regards the ex- da.v' the 29th ult., he said that “Ills
course, among the wealthy, and odu- f the- soupers. elusive ri«rht to use tludv own stair necessary Ireland should be governed
ca vil classes, a \cr\ pure LngliMi in \v(l miglv, ask the 1 >'**•' who are I ' . . T. . resolutelv, and that those who had
sp-ikvi : but go into tlv. rural districts. ■ . . ", .. ,, ,, - , , I case in public celebrations. I ho guard • .1 , , thev who lose tlv faith at 1 ointe aux- | , . , served Mr. Balfour ethcientlv will beamong tlv: poorer classes, m the South . . I have, thorolore, been instructed to
and lit 'West, and you will lit,(1 that Trembles, in the i rovmcv oi i.'mthcc. ^.nt the Greks in future from at- supported and not handed over to 
th" language in use can scarcely he Are they not people who never heard or I m il <- mbliv use of the their enemies." This is equivalent to
called Lnglish. Lven educated Irish could pronounce a word of English. ‘ 111,1 *U . . saving that tlv Ulster Tories will be
people preserve a I-vu!iar pnmnneia- lmtil thl.v w,.n. ,aught in the meshes h;"1"™.'' ,s ‘U‘ th# left to govern th 'tnsclvcs. and that tho
tion -' / ■ bro jn plensan* enough to , . .... ,, Latholics. n
hear, but whirl, distinguishes them "I the proselytises W ho were they t|mo |mmmoria, th,ro ,mvc »“* thc ros,dcnt «UMvable
from tlv Lnglish. tlv. Scotch and th- who nposMtiz *d a: Kouknkee and otlivi 1^ ^ ^ ^ yuiirwavs leadiiv to the magistrates will be secured in their 
Americans. Tlv Irish people, not- ' places nt the preaching of Chiniqui and ' ' ! : ' 7. ' positions, out of gratitude for theirwithstanding tha loss of tholr national XVa, the English language ^1,^ toc.rry out all the provisions
tongiv. hav<‘ not. list aliogether the . . ,, ...I the south, has been leseiwd rot the
national impress M) in speak the v'',lls ' ov th ‘ 0l'vas,0n °‘ tbU' vxclusiw use of the Greeks, while the of thc Coercion Act, with that severity
ing, since they have preserved a apostavyy .......................... | other is ..... .... gni/.cd as belonging to thc which the Government desired them to
p.vu'iur a ve;-.' ol their own. I lv Flvveave Sc >tch i alvmis'.s in c«- tain I . , < exercise. This shows, of course that1 i , • . h i , , . , | Latin ( a t hoi les and schismatic Anne-
prove* tin, ' there Vs no nffiitilm U^vc.m f.'-tricsol O.ttar," win umb'.s'and the ...^ ll0Wl.v„r, nulsltis. the Government has no intention to let
tit" national language ami faith and n,,d ...... " ",'l< Hod with uaing their own rights, have Ireland govern herself in reality, by
that a people may be des,,oiled of the Itavmg th ■ gospel expounded to th (.onstal|t|v en,u,avoro(1 to abvhlgo the ,u8»ll# of »» Irish I'arliament. On this 
former without danger to tho latter. " bv preachers who can talk to them | tho Catholics and o-viiv- to the Fvemier was (piite clear.

glibly in tiivivowtt native tongue. ^|lr th" aptuhv of Ute repose,,,a,ivL oAhc He said: "England in the las, elec'-
inhabitant- ot Wales hate lost «’m ll|fldel FrolK.h (;ovtlrmil0ll,, thoy heve tion declared against the severance of
(athohe I tilth ol their ancestors. a,,d Luvravdvil in .p^ng this toa considerable the lrond. and I believe tho decision is

the old Uvmnan Ian- .... . . im'vocablo *’extent. 1 hus, about ten years ago, thc 111 ',H#l n •
t irecks placed a ladder.’ and followed Tll"r<> is 1,0 ,1<‘sirR 011 thv P«rt of thl- 
up their usurpation bv placing pictures lrlsli Nationalist party to dissever the
around part of the i Win tortion of thc bond which unites the two countries.
Basilica of the lloiy Nativity, after H only the people of Ireland be dealt
which they actually churned the place withjtis.lv. but it the consequence is
its their own and forcibly ejected the t0 - b'1 t'tl- b°nd in existence
Catholics from it. Irish needs arc to be neglected by tho

Tho Franciscans, representing the rulersoflhecountry.lrelandmustde- 
Catholivclaims, appealed to the French mand ''lr>ll,l *>c setered. It 
Consulate and the Turkish Government Wliro '-«ter that the bond were ivre- 
for protection in their rights, which 
had hren guaranteed by treaty, but 
they obtained no redress to this day.
They have, therefore, discovered that 
it is necessary to be constantly on the 
alert to prevent encroachments upon 
tho old treaty which was made by all 
parties concerned to prevent disturb
ances. and it was a breach of this treaty 
which caused the recent strife, which 
was indeed a deplorable desecration of 
so sacred a spot.

The Greeks, and all others, were 
allowed to use the staircase of the Cath
olics privately, hut not for public cele
brations, nor were they allowed to 
interfere* w ith the Catholic ov Armenian 
services ; and. if the' latter would allow 
this, tin* Greeks would soon claim vx-

TllK TROniLE AT BETH LE. 
HEM.

French-! anadiunThe Y>■ rite, a a I'"
weekly of great merit, continues a 
controversy between it and some Irish- 
American journals, on the dangers to 
which the French Canadian emigrants 
to the United States are exposed of 
losing tli • faith by being compelled to 
learn and speak Lnglish. The 1 • rtf' 
maintains that a change of language 
for the French-Canadians induces a 
change, or rather a loss, of the Catho
lic faith. The. Irish American journal 
ists take issue with the Quebec weekly 
and maintain the contrary. In proof 
of tlvir contention tlvy instance the 
Irish people who, for the most part, 
have lost the use and even the knowl-

the I

It continues by asserting that the 
victory is not due to the popular adopthe people.

To Mr. Gladstone we accord all the tion of Home Rule, but to the with 
credit due him for having taken 10 | drnwal of Lib, ral Vninnist votes from 
heart the cause of Ireland, and for the Conservatives on general Liberal 

Even if the latter part of 
this statement wore correct it would

having called the attention ot English- I j)rim.ipit 
to the injustice which they have 

inclined to commit 
But Mr.

men 
hitherto boon still be true that tlv* victory is for

Home Rule, for then* is no part of th ■ 
Gladstone has been himself one of tin; I liberal proglamme to which 
most outspoken ot English s.atcsmcn promitnucc has been given as to this 
in acknowledging the injustice ot | prj]iCipi, 
which he himself in common xvitli other

much

THE PROSPECT FOE HOME 
RULE.

The adhesion of tho poop.- 
to the Liberal policy in general, then- 

English legislators has inflicted upon | p,rc mus» indicate, above all things. 
Ireland in the past.

The proposal which Mr. Balfour in
tends to introduce during the. next 
session is understood to he to give

edge of the national language adhesion to Home Rule.

THE REREDOE QFESTIOX AE 
AFFECTING DOCTRINE.as a

large powers of local government to 
County Councils.
the Government to maintain that they I England, has been sustained by th

The Anglican Bishop of Ixmdon,This will enable

preserve their consistency, while they I Court of Arches in the suit which 
recognize that thc elections have brought against him to oblige him to

remove the image of Mary and hershown that the people of England
now disposed to give partial justice to I Divine .Son from the reredos of S 

A gain of eighteen seats for Paul's Church. The suit was brought

a re

Ireland.
tlv* Liberals, and a consequent loss I by some very Low churchmen of the 
of thirty-six votes on a division in great metropolis, who can endure to se*
Parliament, is an unprecedented mani- the Lion and the mythical Unicorn
testation of the drift of public opinion, placed in the most prominent position 
especially when it is considered that in tho church as an object of popular 

hitherto I adoration, but not any Christian symthc Government lias not
seriously departed from the, policy I bol, or the representation of an event, 
which it was elected to carry out.
is a demonstration that th- people of I maternity of the Blessed Virgin. Bu: 
England recognize that they have | the images arc to remain where th« > 
been hitherto unjust towards Ire

It so thoroughly Christian as tlv divin

are.
land, but that they are now willing 
to make reparation. Lord Salisbury I astical court of the Church of Englan ' 
and Mr. Balfour cannot but see that eventually disposes of the pretence of 
this is the case, and if they are now the thorough-paced Iconoclasts which 
prepared to concede something it is 1 Protestantism has produced, that i* is 
because they cannot help themselves. I idolatrous to place pictures and imag- - 

In reference to thc great Liberal of Christ and the saints in the churches 
victory in tin* recent election at A\ L j as objects of respect and venerati".

I boch. Lord Salisbury said that a bye-I All the Calvinistic influences which 
election is no indication of thc will of I were brought to bear when the thirty 
the people, and that the Government nine articles and liturgy of the Church 
cannot change its policy on account of of England were composed, to bend 
such an event. This would be very I them to the Genevan and Scotch Pres- 
correct if Wisbech were the only con- I byterian id< al of Protestantism, were- 
stituvney in which the electorate had not able to introduce into the Angi. 
spoken, and if Cambridge were the only I can standards of belief a condemnation 
county in England which had made of the use of sacred images, and it is 
itself heard ; but one hundred and now proved that English Protestantism 
fifteen constituencies have been simi- maintains as law' 1 many of tii * 
lavly heard from, and in almost every I ancient Catholic practices which hatred 
case then* has been a Liberal gain. I of the Catholic Church leads the stLi

This decision of the high ■>: ccclv.L

;

The editor of the V /v7»-, although a 
thorough Frenchman and writing in 
French for a French-speaking nation
ality, soema tok now a 11 âbi nit the I rish 
and tli dr national brogue. In his late 
European tour lie spent a few days in 
Cork and Killarnoy, and addressed 
some questions to tin* boys and girls 
who were selling sprigs of shamrock 
and goal's milk to the American tour
ists, and the inference he drew from 
their replies was that the language 
spoken in that part of Ireland, 
although not Irish, can scarcely ho 
called English.

We can assure the W rit.' that had 
he a little more extensive experience 
of th". Kerry people, and tlvdr brogue, 
lie, would he. convinced that the Eng
lish spoken in that county, or any 
other county in Ireland, differs as 
much from the Gadic as the Greek 
linguage. differs from French. It 
must he admitted that all classes in 
Ireland, whether educated or other
wise. who have lest the Irish language, 
have lost it completely, and that 
whether they have a peculiar accent 

whether they speak with a

yet adhere t 
I guage, in which the gospel was first

made known to their fathers.
We might say with tlv poet who 

wrote of tlv llowers that bloom in the 
spring that language “has nothing to 
do with the case." 
much to do with it. however, if, Indore 
emigrating, or even after emigrating, 
to thc United States, the French Cana
dians would make themselves masters 
of the English language. Then would 
they he armed with ready weapons 
wherewith to repel the assaults of the 
proselytisors and to controvert their 
arguments and sophisms.

The cause of defection from the faith 
of s mv of the early Irish settlers in 
America was not the loss of their 
mother tongue, but tin* paucity of 
Catholic missionaries and tlv want of 
parochial or Catholic Separate schools. 
The New York Catholic I,‘n i, if, quoted 
so triumphantly by the Ycrit>. admits 

other reason for the loss of Catholic 
faith and practice in the United States 
than the causes assigned by us.

Liberal constituencies have given in- more modern Protestants of the same 
creased Liberal majorities, whereas I denomination to reject as unlawful. 
Conservative constituencies have shown

It would have

But thc consequences of this decision 
reduced majorities tor the sueccsstul 1 are still more far-reaching than we 
Conservative candidates, and the net I have indicated vet. 
gain to the Liberals has been eighteen very generally maintained by the

It cannot lx* said that this is no I taries that the second commandment of

It has been
vocably sundered than that the popu
lation of the country should be de-

indication of a change in popular sen- God, as found in the Protestant Bible,cimatod every decade, as is the case 
But the tinicnt since 1886. These bye-elections absolutely forbids the use of these 

have been in all parts of the country, images, as inconsistent with the honor 
and may fairly be considered as oxcm- | which is to be paid to God alone, 
plifying what would occur if there 
were to be an election immediately, 
and if this he the ease Mr. Gladstone

under the present regime, 
pretence that the measure of Home 
Rule demanded by the Irish party will 
dissever the bond is a very transparent 
sham. The bond may remain much 
stronger than that which binds Eng
land with Canada, and yet an Irish 
Parliament may make laws for the 
Government of Ireland which will tend

As the King James version ot the 
Bible is essentially the work of Church 
of England divines, and as the transla
tion was made purposely to uphold 
Church of England doctrine, we must 
infer that theso-called second command
ment of that version, on which the sec
taries rely as a condemnation of all 
making of images, was never intended 
by the translators to mean what the 
sectaries would infer from it. Only 
those “graven images " which arc to 
be adored as gods, that is to say “ idols. " 
are forbidden by the Scriptural com
mandment. We do not intend to deny 

opposed as tie* Lords are to granting thatthetranslatorscxpressedthemean- 
Willitbv said that Ireland cannot sup Ireland's demands, they will growl ing awkwardly, and even that they pur- 

pnrt lu*r population in comfort? Itiswell even when Lord Salisbury proposes poscly introduced the word image, in 
known that such a pretext has no 1 concessions, but they will bear them as * order that those. Protestants who wished 
foundation in fact. The fruitfulness inevitable : but they would veto them to do so might have a prima facie 
of the Irish soil is proverbial; but if if proposed by himself. It would be against Catholic practice ; but certainly 
the land is to be allowed to go to waste, f necessary for him to resort to extreme neither King James 1. nor the cpisco- 
and to grow only thistles and other courses to secure the consent of the pal authorities imagined that thc pass 
noxious weeds, of course it will not Lords.

would have a majority of over one 
hundred in a new Parliament.

The members of the Salisbury Gov
ernment are undoubtedly convinced 
that such is the case, and this accounts 
for their wish at tin* last moment to

to the material advancement of the
population. The main difficulty has 
been in tin* past that the British Par
liament paid no attention to hills in
troduced for the purpose of ameliorat
ing the condition of the Irish people, 
and nothing more strikingly exhibits 
tin* cruelty of such conduct than tin* 
wholesale rate at which the population 
of Ireland tins been diminishing.

broader or less pronounced brogue 
their language is purely English, and 
lias no rehitionshipiwhfttever to' the 
Gaelic* or national tongue. The U rite's 
argument, then, falls to the ground. 
The Irish people, as a nation, have 
lost their maternal language and yet

concede something to Ireland in the. 
hope that they may not he compelled 
to grant all that is demanded. Mr. 
Gladstone has acknowledged that 
the. Tories will have* less difficulty 
than himself to make concessions, for,

It says :
“ During fifty years tin* Catholics of 

tin* United States have lived in the 
midst of Protestant tradition without 

their children, witlv clusive right to it, as they have done 
with many Catholic churches which

schools to protect
out Catholic papers or periodicals to 
protect the parents, against the re- have been erected by Catholics in thc 
poated assaults of this tradition, I ],’ag^ 
against its far-reaching power. - I 
It would be folly to suppo.se that a ' 
people, h iwevvr solidly established in j 
the faith, could, under such circum to take possession of the stairway of 
stances, he completely safeguarded from the Catholic; 
all error."

bave preserved their national faith.
The U/vVg continues its argument by 

maintaining that the introduction of 
English had disastrous effects, and 
caused tin* perversion of Irishmen 
whose fathers had been evangelized 
by St. Patrick.

Gould the Vrrife discover no other

The direct occasion of the recent 
broil was an effort made by the Greeks

They actually used it
by making one of their processions by 

But those obstacles to th • perpétua- early as December b of last year,
tion of Cath «lie belief and practice, in «rid since then they did so offensively 
the United States are fast.disappearing, several times. The Franciscan Super- 
Parochial schools and Catholic acad- jor made a formal protest to the Pasha 
e.tnle.s. magnificently equipped, are of Jerusalem against this aggression,

age condemned what the supremo 
I Through Mr. Iimothy Hcaly the authority in the Church of Englandsupport its population.

It has been thc result of the policy of Irish party have stated that they will now tells us the Church never intended 
the Government to leave whole dis- accept any good measure which Lord to condemn, otherwise, wo may reason-

eatis-* for the perversion of sonie Irish-
i n than tlie language dial was forced

Wlint about the penalan diem ?

-__

»
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